
Sagènn offers courses ranging from language level 

A0 to B2, both with and without accredited exams.  

You will learn the Dutch language and discover more 

about living and working in the Netherlands.   

We work with validated teaching and e-learning 

methods.        

At Sagènn, you can learn at your own pace.  

We work with permanent language trainers in small 

groups consisting of participants with different 

nationalities.       

You can start our courses at any time.   

The courses are offered in two to three weekly 

sessions. Our classes are available during the day, in 

the evening, and on weekends.    

Sagènn received a score of 8.9 for customer 

satisfaction, of which we couldn’t be prouder!   

More than 90% of participants pass the exams.

Our teaching locations
We have teaching locations in Amsterdam, Arnhem, Den Haag, 
Rotterdam, Utrecht, Alphen a/d Rijn, Dordrecht, Gouda and Bergen op 
Zoom. All of our locations offer a pleasant atmosphere and are easily 
accessible and well-equipped with IT facilities to ensure the best possible 
learning experience.

Do you want to learn 
Dutch or pass your 
integration exam or 
the official state exam?  
Sagènn can help!  L
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Teaching locations

Contact
If you have any questions or if you’d like more information about our 
courses, feel free to contact us or stop by one of our teaching locations.

Sagènn Educatie 
+31 (0)88-444 60 00
educatie@sagenn.nl 
www.sagenn.nl

 /SagennEducatie 
 /company/sagenn 
 /sag_enn

Amsterdam
Gerard Doustraat 220
1073 XB Amsterdam

Amsterdam 
Bataviastraat 24a
1095ET Amsterdam

Amsterdam Zuidoost
Harriet Freezerstraat 118b
1103JP Amsterdam

Alphen aan den Rijn
Raoul Wallenbergplein 21b
2404 ND Alphen aan den Rijn

Arnhem

Bergen op Zoom
Wijkcentrum De Korenaere
Korenmarkt 7
4611 RD Bergen op Zoom

Den Haag
Calandstraat 12
2521 AG Den Haag

Dordrecht
Johan de Wittstraat 162B
3311 KJ Dordrecht

Gouda
Büchnerweg 3
2803 GR Gouda

Rotterdam
Stieltjesstraat 20
3071 JX Rotterdam

Rotterdam
Strevelsweg 700 206
3083 AS Rotterdam

Utrecht
Churchilllaan 11
3527 GV Utrecht

Amsterdam

Alphen aan den Rijn

Utrecht

Gouda

Arnhem
Den Haag

Rotterdam

Bergen op Zoom

Dordrecht
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Starting dates and class times
You can start our courses at any time. Sagènn offers classes two or three 
times per week. Our classes are available during the day, in the evening, 
and on weekends. We are flexible and always take your personal situation 
into account when scheduling classes. Contact us for our current class 
times per teaching location.

Free language test and registration
Do you want to learn Dutch or pass the integration exam or state 
language exam? Register today on our website www.sagenn.nl or stop 
by for a free language test. 

Call us! 
+31 (0)88-444 60 00

If you plan on living, working, or studying in the 

Netherlands, you'll need to learn to speak and understand 

the language. It's important to reflect on why you want 

to learn Dutch. Is it to pass the integration exam or the 

state exam? Or do you want to improve your job prospects? 

Whatever your motivations, we are happy to help!

Learn Dutch to secure a better future in 
the Netherlands
Sagènn offers courses ranging from language level A0 
to B2, both with and without accredited exams. You will 
learn Dutch and discover more about living and working 
in the Netherlands. You will learn how to speak, write, 
understand, and read Dutch. Once you've mastered the 
language, it will be much easier to find a job in the 
Netherlands.

Validated teaching and e-learning 
methods
Sagènn works with validated teaching and e-learning 
methods. This means computers are used for all classes, 
so you can continue studying the material at home as 
well. We work with permanent language trainers in 
small groups consisting of participants with different 
nationalities. We always tailor our teaching approach to 
your learning style, your language motivations, and the 
results you hope to achieve.

More than 90% of participants pass  
the exams
Since 2007, Sagènn has successfully helped more than 
35,000 participants become literate, integrate into 
Dutch society, pass the state language exams, and learn 
Dutch. More than 90% pass their exams, which is 
reflected in our customer satisfaction score of 8.9.

Stop by one of our teaching locations for a free 

language test. We will provide you with targeted 

advice to help you learn Dutch as quickly and as 

effectively as possible. 

 

Let’s learn Dutch 
together!

Let’s learn Dutch together!  

ኔደርላንድስ ምምሃር ብሓንሳብ እዩ ዝበለጸ! 

和你一起学习荷兰语！   
เธอเรียนภาษาดัตซ์รวมกัน  

ً دعنا نتعلم الهولندية سويا

Do you have a specific learning need? If you have any 

questions or if you’d like more information about our 

courses or the registration process, feel free to 

contact us.  

Our courses and prices

Courses

Learn Dutch Integration

NT2-I State Exam NT2-II State Exam

Literacy Exam training

Duration

3 months 6 months 9 months 12 months 18 months

Price

Two lessons per week
€ 349 per month

Three lessons per week
€ 449 per month

The rates listed above are effective as of 1 January 2022 and are  
subject to legislative and price changes.

Information
Sagènn offers courses with a minimum duration of three months.  

Prices include personal advice and learning materials.    

Private lessons are available on request.      

Payment
You pay for the courses per month.      

If you are required to integrate, you can request a loan from DUO to   
cover the cost of the course. 

We will help you apply for this loan.      

You can cancel your course at any time after the first three months. 

Dutch Labour Market Orientation (ONA)*

One lesson per week Duration: 3 months € 249 per month

The price includes learning materials and discussing/assessing  
your portfolio.

*This course applies to people who are required to integrate under  
the Civic Integration Act 2013.  


